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About This Content

Download the Yamaha Historical Bikes DLC Pack to receive the bikes that have defined the last 20 years of Yamaha
motorcycle production.

The DLC Yamaha Historical Bikes is a memento of the recent past, featuring bikes that enchanted millions of motorcyclists.
The R7 (1998) was specifically designed to compete in the championship dedicated to 750 cc bikes and only 500 units were

produced. The R1 (1998) was conceived with the objective of creating a unique bike that would combine the performance of a
1,000 cc with the lightness and maneuverability of a 600 - legend has it that Yamaha redesigned every single component. The

R1 (2002), developed under the supervision of Kunihiko Miwa, was the first major revision of the model, bringing better
handling and a higher level of riding pleasure.

Yamaha YZF R7 1998:

•Displacement: 749cc
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•Maximum power: 77.3 kW (106CV) @ 11.000 rpm
•Maximum torque: 72 Nm (7.4 kg-m) @ 9000 rpm

•Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank): 207Kg

Yamaha YZF R1 1998:

•Displacement: 998cc
•Maximum power: 109.5 kW (148.8CV) @ 10.000 rpm
•Maximum torque: 108.3 Nm (11.0 kg-m) @ 8500 rpm
•Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank): 193 Kg

Yamaha YZF R1 2002:

•Displacement: 998cc
•Maximum power: 110.8 kW (152CV) @ 10.500 rpm

•Maximum torque: 104.9 Nm (70.71 kg-m) @ 8500 rpm
•Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank): 193 Kg
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Title: RIDE: Yamaha Historical Bikes
Genre: Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Milestone S.r.l.
Publisher:
Milestone S.r.l.
Release Date: 27 Mar, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista SP2 / Windows 7 SP1 / Windows 8 / Windows 8.1

Processor: Intel Core i3-530 @ 2.93 GHz / AMD Phenom II X4 810 @ 2.60 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 @ 1GB / ATI Radeon HD 6790 @ 1GB*

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 35 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

Additional Notes: Laptop versions of graphics cards may work but are not officially supported.

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian,Turkish
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A real gem of a game a little rough -- probably needs some more polish as per usual in any game title released these days but on
the whole looks really good . For some reason on ultra settings the game crashed to desktop for me , my PC can easily handle
the specs so along with some work on character movement which seems a little bit awkward getting snagged\/caught on corners
etc -- for me personally this is a worthy purchase , this can only get better . I really like the voise acting for this game title well
done Devs will continue to play this game . Amazing what you can do with a small budget these days . Brilliant !. Its a very short
game (not many levels) but its still quite fun.... 7 words: what the \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 and why the
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. I'm straight up mad at Bethesda here. I bought the game a week ago for a full $60USD, which I
was on the fence about because I had already bought it once on PS4, then a normal PC copy here on Steam. But I decided to pull
the trigger anyways, and here we are not even a full week later and they put the game on sale! Now it's going for $39, which
really should've been the normal price. It's total crap how this happens just after I bought the game. I wouldn't be complaining if
I had the game for a while, but only a week and the price goes down, absurd.. It crashes on start up when the game loads :( WIsh
it would work.. I absolutely love this game, completley worth the money, amazing content and visually entertaining. Everything
about this game is amazing in my opinion. The only thing I would love to see added is an option for more "realistic zombies" so
they atleast have 3D cardboard models and walk with lets and hand movements, then the game would be the best VR game
hands down.
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Fun little game for the price. Could use more types of emenys etc to lenghten game play.. Yes this train is great. A really nice art
book containing a lot of detailed illustrations.
(Yes, that's the whole review). Bought this on sale for fiddy cents.

Still worth it. No glitches, runs fine, easy to hop in and play.

It's very simple, just shoot the bugs and monsters. I hope that if enough people buy this game, the guy\/people who made this
game will make another like it.

It's a game worth supporting and trying out at the price tag. It's a simple side scrolling shooty arcade game. Go for it.

Also, it has more story than Destiny.. Yes its silly, yes its fun

Great little game

* on playing some more, there are things i feel are missing.
Whilst it is nice that its a smooth drive around, with some nice trip hop music playing. there are no real big sound effects. whilst
you crash a lot in this, due to smashing into signs, or glass etc, there are no sounds that go with it.
i think [personally], the game would feel more crazier [& better] if there were sound effects that fitted with the setting. id love
to hear screams of the passengers, smashing of things & a real sense of this world being destroyed by this ever expanding length
of a bus. the music is fine, but having this sense of total destruction would be a more fitting thing.
Also, for macOS at least. Controller support is probably 30\/70. directions work fine for the bus, but any other controls are not
working [at least at this moment in time]. i will post an issue regarding this.
other than these comments, its still a fun game & worth the price, but does have little things that need to be worked on further
for a better experience.
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